Przykładowy repertuar:

Swing:

- Autumn Leaves - Mercer
- Cheek to cheek
- Fly Me to the Moon – Frank Sinatra
- Let’s Fall in Love
- Love for Sale
- Lullaby of Birdland
- Summertime
- Angel Eyes
- It’s only a paper moon
- My baby just cares for me
- Someday my prince will come
- Body and Soul
- Confirmation - Charlie Parker
- My Funny Valentine
- Killer Joe - Benny Golson,
- Quincy Jones
- Moanin’
- On the green dolphin street
- Cherokee
- Take Five – Dave Brubeck
- My One and Only Love
- Round Midnight
- Four
- Doxy
- All Blues
- Beautiful love
- Billy’s Bounce
- On the sunny side of the street
- Over the rainbow
- Misty
- Its You Or No One
- Alamatywy
- Blue in Green
- Central park West
- Mr PC
- Footprints
- After the morning
- Black Coffee
- My Favorite Things
- Crazy Girl (Krzysztof Komeda)
- Rosemary’s baby (Krzysztof Komeda)
- New York, New York
- “Pink Panther” Theme
- Mo Better Blues

Pop/Soul Covers

- Ain’t no sunshine – Bill Withers
- Georgia – Ray Charles
- Fever – Elvis Presley
- Easy – Lionel Richie
- Raindrops Keep Falling on my head - Burt Bacharach
- What a wonderful world – L. Armstrong.
- Pod Papugami (polish bossa)
- Just the two of us – Bill Withers
- Killing me softly – Roberta Flack

- You are the sunshine of my life – Stevie Wonder
- Dance me to the end of love – Leonard Cohen
- Isn’t she lovely – Stevie Wonder
- Like a natural woman – Aretha Franklin
- I just call to say I love you – Aretha Franklin
- Sunny – Boney M
- Hit The Road Jack – Ray Charles
- I Try – Macy Gray
- Peter Gunn – Blues Brothers
- Sing It Back – Moloko
- Sweet home Chicago
- Everybody needs somebody
- Stand by me – Ben E. King

Latin/ Bossa nova:

- Sway – Dean Martin
- The shadow of your smile
- Dindi – Carlos Jobim
- Corcovado - Carlos Jobim
- This Masquarade
- Masquerenada
- The Girl From Ipanema
- Summer Samba
- St. Thomas
- One note samba
- Night in Tunisia
- Killing me softly
- You are the sunshine of my life
- Blue Bossa
- Wave
- Nature Boy
- Gentle Rain